




A wedding photographer memorializes, what for many, is the happiest day of their lives.
 Capturing irreplaceable moments and translating them into pictures is both a learned skill and an art form. 

The responsibility inherent in producing photographs commemorating the once-in-a-lifetime experience is enormous.

Innovative moments most times take planning, prepartion and execution. 
Our introduction consultation is to drafting up ideas, determining the desired photos.

Determine the look the future married couple would like for their special day. 

Finding a wedding photographer is not only about choosing a pro who takes great pictures. 
Personality plays a big role in selecting a wedding photographer. 



GETTING READY - BRIDE

•     Bride having her hair styled and makeup applied

•     Bride’s gown (hanging, draped, etc)

•     Still life shots of the bride’s shoes and accessories

•     Close-up shot of the wedding bands

•     Detailed shots of the bouquets

•     Candid shots of the bridesmaids getting ready

•     Mother buttoning the bride’s dress

•     Mother fastening the bride’s necklace

•     Mother or maid of honor pinning in the veil or flowers



GETTING READY - GROOM

• Groom getting ready with groomsmen

• Groomsmen putting on boutonnieres or ties

• Bride and groom leaving for the ceremony 

(separately)



WEDDING SERVICES 



LIMITLESS PHOTOGRAPHY
PREPERATION, CEREMONY, & RECEPTION

Final product will be a digital photo album of the various 
events throughout your special day.

Photos will include the couple and bridal party preparing for 
the big day, the wedding ceremony, a photo shoot at a special 

location of your choosing, and the wedding reception.

A downloadable link or Flash Drive/CD will be sent to the 
client to obtain the photos and share them how they please.

The wedding couple can also receive printed portraits of the 
photos through L.I.E.’s print services.

WEDDING PORTFOLIO :

https://limitlessphotography.pixieset.com/weddingportfolio

https://limitlessphotography.pixieset.com/weddingportfolio


A LIMITLESS TRAILER
PREPERATION, CEREMONY, & RECEPTION |  3-6 MINUTE HIGHLIGHT VIDEO 

Final product will be a highlight reel, 
a collection of some of the best scenes from the ceremony and reception.

Great for sharing with family and friends.
Video can easily be shared via different social media platforms.

Video will include additional music and video effects to bring the video to life.
Footage is taken from the best moments of the wedding day to insure the best possible video.

SAMPLE WEDDING HIGHLIGHT REEL :
https://vimeo.com/album/4255853/

https://vimeo.com/album/4255853/


A LIMITLESS LOVE STORY
PREPERATION, CEREMONY, & RECEPTION |  10-30 MINUTES EPISODE

Final product will be a video composed to reflect a television special of your wedding.
 Footage will include clips of the couple and bridal party preparing for the big day,

 testimonials from the couple and guest, the wedding ceremony, 
a photo shoot location, and wedding reception.

The events from the wedding ceremony and reception will be recorded in full for memories for a lifetime

SAMPLE LIMITLESS LOVE STORY :
https://vimeo.com/201153906

https://vimeo.com/201153906


A LIMITLESS LOVE FILM
PREPERATION, CEREMONY, & RECEPTION |  30-60 MINUTES OF COVERAGE

Recording full coverage of your wedding. 
Reliving your special moment in its full totality. 

SAMPLE FULL CEREMONY COVERAGE :
https://vimeo.com/139221153

SAMPLE FULL RECEPTION COVERAGE :
https://vimeo.com/140922982

https://vimeo.com/139221153
https://vimeo.com/140922982


SILVER PACKAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

ROSE GOLD PACKAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY + VIDEOGRAPHY

PLATINUM PACKAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY + VIDEOGRAPHY

$1200
STARTING PRICE

$2,400
STARTING PRICE

$3,500
STARTING PRICE

1 TEAM MEMBER

LIMITLESS PHOTOGRAPHY

2 TEAM MEMBERS / 3 TEAM 
MEMBERS

LIMITLESS PHOTOGRAPHY

CEREMONY + RECEPTION

A LIMITLESS TRAILER / 
A LIMITLESS LOVE STORY

3 TEAM MEMBERS + 
1 PHOTO BOOTH ATTENDANT 

CEREMONY + RECEPTION

WEDDING WEBPAGE 

LIMITLESS PHOTOGRAPHY

A LIMITLESS TRAILER

PHOTOBOOTH

A LIMITLESS LOVE STORY 
OR A LIMITLESS FILM



Engagement Promo Video - $300
Final Product is a promotional video, in which the couple will have a 

video shoot displaying numerous precious
moments between the two.

Proposal Video - $200
Tell the person of your dreams you’re ready for a lifetime 

commitment with an emotional video from the heart.

Digital Photo booth - $400
Tell the person of your dreams you’re ready for a lifetime 

commitment with an emotional video from the heart.

Photography Backdrop - $300
Tell the person of your dreams you’re ready for a lifetime 

commitment with an emotional video from the heart.

Engagement Photos - $175
Final Product is digital photo album, in which the couple will have a 

photo shoot displaying precious moments between the two.

Printed Portraits
Cherish the moments from your special day with printed portraits. 

Family packages and custom options available.
Great for sharing your wedding memories with loved ones.

(8) Wallets = $6 
5x7 = $5 

8x10 = $8 
11x14 = $14 
12x18 = $16 
16x20 = $35



CONTACT
 INFO@LIMITLESSIMPRINTENT.COM

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND ANY ADDITIONAL INQUIRES


